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B-e-a-utiful - Megan Nicole
Tabbed by:me (Pointhogger)
Email:pointhogger@gmail.com Please email me if you have any suggestions,
comments, etc.
http://megannicolemusic.com/ 
Tuning:standard
This is my first tab so take it easy :/

[Main riff]
This is played during the intro, verses, and prechorus.
e|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-------1---------1--------3--------5--------------1--------1--------3------|
G|----2---------0--------4--------5--------------2--------0--------4---------|
D|-3---------2--------5--------7--------------3--------2--------5------------|
A|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|

(This could also be played where the 7-5-5 part is replaced, but personally i
prefer the 7-5-5)
e|--------------------------------------0------------------------------------|
B|-------1---------1--------3--------1--------------1--------1--------3------|
G|----2---------0--------4--------2--------------2--------0--------4---------|
D|-3---------2--------5-----------------------3--------2--------5------------|
A|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|

[Verse 1]
C                                    Am
She read me the note he left on her bed
                                   F
Snuck in her room right after she left
                       G
And put petals on the ground
C                                            Am
Her head on his shoulder they walk down the hall
                                F
I m left to wonder will I ever fall in love
                 G
And where is he now

[Prechorus] 
C              
She s with him, I m in the back seat
Am          
Know it s not right but it hurts when they re laughing
         F                     G
And I ve never been where they are



[Chorus]
           C
I wanna be blown away
           F
I wanna be swept off my feet
                 Am                              G
I wanna meet the one who makes it hard for me to breathe
           C
I wanna be lost in love
        F
I wanna be your dream come true
           Am                             Em
I wanna be scared of how strong I feel for you
             C                  F
Just call me beautiful, Call me beautiful
        Am                 G G G (this part is played separately for each beat)
Call me beautiful, Call me b-e-a-utiful

[Verse 2] 
C                                        Am
Friday night she wore his jersey to the game
                                  F
In the front row screamin out his name
                        G
As he turns to her and smiles
C                                  Am
Every where I look people holding hands
                        F
When am I gonna get my chance at love
              G
My chance at love

[Prechorus 2]
C            
Cuz she s with him, I m still hurting
Am
Try to pretend but it s not working
F                          G
I just wanna be where they are

[Chorus] 
(repeat the first chorus)
I wanna be blown away
I wanna be swept off my feet
I wanna meet the one who makes it hard for me to breathe
I wanna be lost in love
I wanna be your dream come true
I wanna be scared of how strong I feel for you
Just call me beautiful, Call me beautiful
Call me beautiful, Call me b-e-a-utiful

[Bridge]
   Dm



My heart is waiting for your love
   Dm  
My hand is waiting for your touch
   Am                           G
My lips just wanna be kissed by you

[Chorus]
           C
I wanna be blown away
           F
I wanna be swept off my feet
                 Am                              G
I wanna meet the one who makes it hard for me to breathe
          C
I wanna be lost in love
        F
I wanna be your dream come true
           Am                             Em
I wanna be scared of how strong I feel for you
             C                  F
Just call me beautiful, Call me beautiful
        Am                 G
Call me beautiful, Call me b-e-a-utiful
C                  F
Beautiful, Call me beautiful
        Am                 G G G (don t let the last chord ring)
Call me beautiful, Call me b-e-a-utiful

************************************

| /   slide up
| \   slide down
| h  hammer-on
| p   pull-off
| ~   vibrato
| +   harmonic
| x   Mute note
| b   Bend
| pb  Pre-bend
| br  Bend release
| pbr Pre-bend release
| brb Bend release bend

************************************


